
The Granite State People’s Pledge 
Granite Staters Deserve a Transparent, People-Powered Election Free of Big Money Influence 

 

WHEREAS, Granite Staters understand and wish to end the corrupting influence of Big Money in 

politics; 

 

WHEREAS, such Big Money flows through dark money groups, that don’t disclose their donors 

and air advertisements either supporting or attacking candidates for Governor of New 

Hampshire with no transparency; 

 

WHEREAS, the Candidates agree that they want Granite Staters, not out-of-state special 

interests, deciding our elections; 

 

WHEREAS, the disastrous Citizens United Supreme Court decision has led to a flood of outside 

spending in New Hampshire elections; 

 

WHEREAS, corporate and LLC contributions have an outsized impact on campaign fundraising; 

 

WHEREAS, running for office in New Hampshire should not be limited to those who have an 

ability to self-fund their campaigns; 

 

WHEREAS, Granite Staters deserve full transparency of their Governor’s financial interests 

through a public releasing of tax returns; 

 

WHEREAS, the Candidates recognize that in order to provide the citizens of New Hampshire 

with a gubernatorial election free of Big Money intervention, they must be willing to create an 

accountability mechanism that leaves no room for doubt about their commitment to this 

principle; 

 

The undersigned candidates for Governor agree to the following People’s Pledge: 

  

1.  For every dollar spent in outside Dark Money from organizations that refuse to disclose 

their donors and support one candidate’s campaign or attack an opponent’s campaign 

— including but not limited to broadcast (including radio), cable, satellite, mail, online 

advertising, or direct voter contact —  the benefitting campaign agrees to donate 50 

cents to a charity of the opponents’ choosing. Candidates will be responsible for all Dark 

Money outside support once all candidates in either the primary or general election sign 

the pledge. 



2. For every dollar from a corporation, corporate PAC, or LLC that is contributed to a 

candidate’s campaign, that Candidate’s campaign shall pay 50 cents to a charity of an 

opposing Candidate’s choice. Candidates will be responsible for contributions once all 

candidates in either the primary or general election sign the pledge. 

3. For every dollar of self-funding the Candidate loans or contributes to their own campaign 

above the legal individual contribution limit, that Candidate shall pay 50 cents of the 

contribution to a charity of an opposing Candidate’s choice. Candidates will be 

responsible for all loans or contributions once all candidates in either the primary or 

general election sign the pledge. 

4. All candidates competing in each nominating contest shall release 10 years of tax returns 

so there is full transparency with the public. 

This agreement will take effect once all relevant candidates in a given gubernatorial election, 

either primary or general election, have signed. All candidates have the opportunity to agree by 

Wednesday, July 15, 2020, just under two months from the state primary, so all campaigns can 

plan accordingly.  Candidates will be responsible for contributions and outside support received 

from that point forward. 

 

Signed: 

 

Democratic Primary 

 

Dan Feltes /s/  

______________________ Dated: 7/1/20 

Dan Feltes 

 

______________________ Dated: 

Andru Volinsky 

 

 

Republican Primary  

 

______________________ Dated: 

Chris Sununu 

 

______________________ Dated: 

Karen Testerman 

 

______________________ Dated: 



Nobody 

 

Libertarian Nominee 

 

_______________________ Dated: 

Daryl Perry 


